WETLANDS CONSERVATION
IN THE VALENCIAN COMMUNITY

Wetland values in Valencian Community
Although global surface area of wetlands is not as
large as in other areas,
- some of the functional types found are unique
among West European water bodies.
- the big heterogeneity of Spanish wetlands host
many rare or endangered species.
- Valencian wetlands can not only exemplify very
well these circumstances but also the traditional
use of these ecosystems and the way of life
associated to them.
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Wetlands loss:
1.- Drainage to sanitation. Cambó’s law. 1918
2.- Agriculture. Generalization of steam motor use.
1900-1950
3.-Urbanism linked to touristic use.
1803

Carlos IV orders the construction of the King channel, that empties the
waters of Villena Lagoon to Vinalopó river

1904 - 1942

Salinas lagoon was drained by digging a tunnel

End of the 19th
century

San Benito Lagoon was drained by a drainage channel of about 8 km that
reaches the Reconque river.

1960-90

Systematic dryings in Almenara marsh.

1970

IRYDA project for land consolidation and sanitation of Sant Mateu Lagoon

1966-1985

GVA + IRYDA drainage Marjal Pego-Oliva

Loss of wetlands

Mediterranean barrier–lagoon systems: Natural vs man made reduction

Albufera lagoon
Before the barrier

4th century b. C.

Late 16th century

XIX century

1863

2000

The primitive lagoon clogged
by the contributions of the
Júcar River

In the last 25 years more than 60%
of wetlands in Spain have being lost
(Casado, 1992).

In 35 years, 37% of the surface of the
lake is reduced (tancat)
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Wetlands: from rejected to protected
2002 COMUNITAT VALENCIANA. First Spanish
region having a Wetland Inventory
- clear delimitation
- non-urbanizable area.
- 500 meters protection zone
- delimitation of historical wetlands despite current
status

Acuerdo, 10 septiembre de 2002, del Gobierno Valenciano,
de aprobación del Catálogo de Zonas Húmedas
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P.N. l'Albufera de València

Balsa de Chovar

Dehesa de Sonaja

Nacimineto del riu Verd

Enbalse del Bosquet de Moixent

El Barchel

Desembocadura del riu de la Sénia

Embalse de La Vallessa

Embalse de Relleu

Clot de la Mare de Deu

Meandros abandonados del rio Segura

Lagunas de Segorbe

Ullal de l'Estany del Duc

San Mateu

Desembocadura del riu de les Coves

Fonts del Algar

Desembocadura del riu Bullents

Embalse de Tibi

Lavajos de Sinarcas

Font dels Sants

Salinas de Calpe

Albufera de Gaianes

Desembocadura y frente litoral del Xuquer

Embalse de Elda

Desembocadura del riu de l'Algar

Desembocadura del riu Xeraco

El Prado Rodriguillo

Number

Quadre

Embalse de Elx

Marjal de Peñíscola

Marjal de Rafalell y Vistavella

Els Bassars- Clot de Galvany

Saladar d'Aigua Amarga

Laguna de San Benito

El Hondo de Amorós

Desembocadura del riu Racons

Laguna de Salinas

Desembocadura dl Millars

Albufera N.P.
21.120 ha

Embalse de Embarcaderos

20000

Marjal de Nules-Burriana

Marjal dels Moros

Laguna y Saleros de Villena

P.N. del Prat de Cabanes

Desembocadura y frente litoral del Segura

Marjal de la Safor

P. N. Marjal de Pego Oliva

Els Carrisars d'Elx

Embalse La Pedrera

Marjal y Estanys d'Almenara

P.N. del Hondo d'Elx

P.N. Salinas de Santa Pola

15000

Marjal y Estany de la Ribera Sur del Xuquer

Small inland waters:
70% < 50 ha

P.N. Lagunas de la Mata y Torrevieja

hectarea

2002 WETLANDS
INVENTORY
Extension

48 (+4) wetlands
Only six formerly protected
TOTAL 44 848 ha

Large coastal wetlands:
70% > 500 ha

Wetlands extension
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2002 VC WETLANDS INVENTORY
Very large coastal wetlands in a typical shape, that cover not only open waters or lagoons,
but also surrounding marshes, ricefields or tree orchards included in their watershed and
not always with an integrated water management.

Prat de Cabanes

Marjal d'Almenara

Marjal de la Safor

TYPOLOGIES:
Coastal lagoons and marshes
Why do they persist?
Periodic floodings.
Due to geographical characteristic and
location they provide fundamental ecosystem
services such as water regulation, filtering
and purification, and scientific, cultural and
recreative services
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OTHER TYPE OF COASTAL WETLANDS: SALINES
- Different origin
- Coastal lagoons modified (Sta Pola, Agua Amarga)
- Tombolo lagoon (Calpe)
- Tectonic; Mata and Torrevieja lagoons

Specialist species
Aphanius iberus
(>155.000 µS/cm)
Artemia salina,
Althenia, Ruppia
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COASTAL WETLANDS
Collateral benefits:
- Wide coastal areas protected!!
- Valencian coast

470 km

- ¼ part of Mediterranean Spanish
coast
- 24 from the 48 inventoried wetlands
and 90% of their surface are located in
the coast.
- 54 km of littoral protected.

INLAND WETLANDS
Mediterranean temporary ponds
SINGULAR ECOSYSTEMS!

- Ponds contribute disproportionately to biodiversity in
relation to their small size and harbour unique species
(crustaceans, amphibians, flora)
- Create networks of ponds is vital to provide different
hydroperiod in the provision of climate variability

Marsilea strigosa

Triops cancriformis

Epidalea calamita

Important
pond areas
11 in
the Val. Com.
(IAP-EPCN)

INLAND WETLANDS
Spring ponds
SINGULAR ECOSYSTEMS!
Spring ponds are located in the outer border of
coastal wetlands, feeding them with clean and
permanent waters
Biodiversity reservoirs

Ullal Baldovi
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Dugastella valentina

Valencia hispanica

Melanopsis

Heterotanais oerstedii

MANAGEMENT
PROBLEMS:
- Great heterogeneity
- Lot of uses. Private property
in general.
- Complex management
- Who rules water?
- Who controls communication
with the sea?
- Which is the best water
level?
- No management plans.
- Impact assessment.

4.- MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
Vegetation management in shallow lagoons : different situations
- Loss of structural vegetation cover
- Loss of free water sheet.

WETLANDS Management.
Monitoring
Hydrobiological, physical, chemical and biological parameters are measured in a
systematically way.
Most of them by Conselleria’s staff but also by volunteers.
Having long term sequences of these parameters is the best way to control changes and
forecast possible effects of different impacts

1995-2014...10 wetlands
From 2014….32 wetlands
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WETLANDS MONITORING AND CONSERVATION STATUS
All aquatic birds (annually, breeding and wintering)
All other protected species; fishes, invertebrates, flora
All invasive species (depending on status)

WETLANDS MONITORING AND CONSERVATION STATUS
What we find; Increases of “banal” species
Exotic species (fish, turtles, molluscs, crustacean or flora)

WETLANDS MONITORING AND CONSERVATION STATUS
RESULTS; General banalization.
What happens with birds?

In Comunitat Valenciana
Breeding species

In ALBUFERA
14 breeding selected species :
8 have VERY BAD status
3 BAD
3 GOOD

Wintering species

11 wintering selected species:
6 have VERY BAD status
3 BAD
2 GOOD

WETLANDS CONSERVATION STATUS
General Conservation Status
2017

Recent changes in CS

Hondo

Albufera lagoon

Problems in the
hydrographic basin
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Nº portions = nº sample points

MANAGEMENT CASES
The control of invasive species has become the principal management effort in wetlands.
Eradication might not be feasible.
Prevention is the key.
- El Hondo: Carp
- l’Albufera: Arundo donax
- Marjal de Pego-Oliva: Ludwigia and Egeria
- Marjal de la Safor: Trachemys

http://www.agroambient.gva.es/va/web/biodiversidad/especies-invasoras
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MANAGEMENT CASES:
Successful case
Almenara:
●

●
●

Typical modified Mediterranean wetland; seasonal crops, winter flooding, rice and vegetables in
summer, problems with orange trees because of roots flood.
How economic crisis can help protecting a wetland.
Collaboration with local NGOs – AE-Agró

MANAGEMENT CASES:
ALBUFERA Natural Park: marshes 20.000 ha, lagoon 2.000 ha.
WINTER FLOODING (“perellonà”) - The importance of controlling the drains to the sea.
Last years:
- Perellonà begins later.
- Very quick drains
- Low water lagoon level maintained,
affecting marsh vegetation

From 2017 onwards:
- Lagoon water level regulated
- More water in lagoon, and Perellonà's
level easier to reach.
- Slow drains, benefit aquatic birds

4.- MANAGEMENT CASES:
Prat de Cabanes; peat extraction rejuvenates the ecosystem

MANAGEMENT CASES:
AGUAMARGA; maintaining a wetland through an environmental impact statement
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MANAGEMENT CASES
How hydromorphological traits affect biodiversity: MEDITERRANEAN TEMPORARY PONDS
Temporary ponds are shallow and have gentle slopes.
Old practices of pond deepening for human uses (i. e., cattle drinking)
affect their biodiversity, loosing the most characteristic species adapted
Temporary Permanent
to a dry phase.
pond
pond

m

Temporary pond

1.5

0

m0
2

Permanent pond

150

0
0m

150
Pond
restoration
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MANAGEMENT CASES
How hydromorphological traits affect biodiversity: SPRING PONDS
Works to increase the surface of free water
caused a blockage of the upwelling and
siltation. Macrophytes and
macroinvertebrates disapeared.

Spring ponds have gentle slopes, with the
maximum depth in the point of discharge, in
this case located in the centre of the pond.
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ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION
Is Habitats Directive suitable for wetlands?.
- Habitats; which habitats? Changing world specially in Mediterranean areas
- Transformed habitats; agricultural use….rice fields.
- Not obvious limits
- Better approach by Ramsar Convention; emphases on ecosystem services.

OTHER Outstanding issues
Questions to solve:
- How much water needs a wetland? And of what
quality? What ecological status is enough?
- Who owns water?
- What happens when a river is transformed in an
irrigation channel?
- Can modern irrigation systems make disappear
coastal wetlands?
- What’s the return of a sewage treatment plant; is it a
waste or environmental friendly water?

THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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